**New Smart Collars**

**CRAVATS**

Embracing all Desirable Qualities and varying in price from $1.00 to $6.00. Consult us to know the Linen, the Cravat and the Gloves to wear.

SHIRTS for all occasions $1.50 to $7.50

HOSIERY, Cotton, Lisle, Wool and Silk 50¢ to $7.50 the pair

Fowens' Heavy Walking Gloves, hand sewn, $1.50

For Street and Dress, Men's and Cadet's sizes, $1.50 to $3.00.

WAISTCOATS made from Silk, Flannel, Mercerized and Linen.

KENNY & CLARK

**CARRIAGES**

**COLONIAL THEATRE.**

 Fay Templeton is in her last week at the Colonial Theatre in "Forty-Five Minutes from Broadway," and is also in her last week upon the Boston stage, since she makes the positive statement that she will retire from the stage upon the conclusion of this season. She has been given a royal welcome back to Boston and her Mary proves the biggest hit of the comedy by George Cohen. Just hear her sing "So Long, Mary"—one of the treats of the production and all Boston is whistling its refrain.

**HOLIS STREET THEATRE.**

Ellen Terry's return to the Boston stage at the Hollee Street Theatre this week is by all odds the most notable event of the season at that house. Miss Terry has always been considered the most distinguished actress on the English stage, and as it has been several seasons since she has stayed in Boston, her coming is sure to attract an unusual amount of attention. Her tour of America is now nearing its conclusion. The opening bill will be "Capt. Brassband's Aversion" and before she leaves Boston she will appear in "The Good Hope" and "Nance Oldfield."

**PARK THEATRE.**

College athletes will take the leave of "Strongheart" at the Park Theatre during the coming week, and never again will Robert Edson appear here in this football drama which has been so universally admired by all Tech students and graduates. It is a vivid and attractive picture of college days and makes one young again with its love affairs and its picture of athletics. The football game is fastly stirring and gives all the enthusiasm of the gridiron, "Strongheart" is to be withdrawn because Mr. Edson has arranged to produce an entirely new play next season.

"The Columbia freshmen won the intercollegiate freshman basketball championship by defeating the Harvard freshmen receptly."

**McMORROW**

**College Shoes for College Men**

238 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

OPPOSITE YOUNG'S HOTEL.

**OUR $35 Tech Suits Have No Equal**

CHARLES JACOBSON, Custom Tailor

Formerly with F. L. Dunne

Newbury Building

111 Massachusetts Ave.

PHILLIPS EXPRESS

Baggage Transfer

Furniture Moving  Freight Work  Promptly Done

W. PHILLIPS, Prop.  Office 34 St. James Ave.

TELEPHONE 978 B. B.

J. C. LITTLEFIELD

Tailor and Outfitter

12 BEACON STREET, BOSTON

For well-cut suits and dresses, and best materials, see J. C. Littlefield. We make to order, with personal attention. Fancy Linen can be seen anywhere, but it never prices for the same qualities. Look at old reservoirs my phrase before making your order. Golf Drummer Riding Breeches, and fine suits a specialty.

DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS